20-21 VEA meeting minutes
February 2
Jenny
Lisa
Jason
Matt
Manda
Sarah Powell
Kailey
$$ - stipends are out, grant will be written this week.Â
Agenda for General Meeting this afternoon
January 4th
Jenny
Sarah H
Lisa
Matt
Kailey
Manda
BethÂ
Layla
Jason
Sarah P

1. Building rep check-in
CES -Concerns about video taping, people are curious about the
development about a plan to go back. Concerns about exposing
family. Push for after the vaccine.

MCM - Nothing new since last meeting. Trivia night was
amazing!! Few concerns about coming back. Quarter schedule what does that look like? Will we stay on quarters? MCM prefers
70 minutes. They would like it finalized this week. Try to get
everything done within the longer block.
VHS - concerns are more future oriented.
SPED - overwhelming. Worries about in person/hybrid when
things return. Managing staffing.
Labor management topics/updates
1. New guidance from the governor about opening schools
Treasurer's report: Renew domain name for 10 years - $200
Stipends paid.
New member gifts? Done
December 7
Sarah H
Jenny
Lisa
Sarah P
Matt
Layla
Manda
Beth
Kailey

Building rep check-in:
1. Major concerns? - VHS: cleaning MCM: Upset about an
extra day that VHS gets? Frequent staff meetings; not

enough time. Unhappy about the survey. Want more
transition time. CES: A bit more tranquil now that Hybrid
seems pushed back. Frequency of Staff meetings. SPED:
Case Loads. How to align/lack of curriculum across schools.
Para scheduling.
2. Plan for listening sessions- VHS scheduled for Friday MCM:
have been taking place. CES - in OCT, and tomorrow and
Wednesday. SPED: PLC/one a month forms.
3. Every building has students coming in now
Labor management topics/updates - CES issues with
interpretation of MOU
Video taping protocol
Advice from WEA - lets not! It MAY become a public
record, and could possibly be used to evaluate
performance.
Treasurer's report
Stipend levels- any word for PSUC with data? No info yet, check
for first 3rd of the year are cut and ready to mail.
4. $300 check (Sarah)
2. VEBA (Jenny and Sarah)
3. New member gifts / trivia night? MAnda will get gifts, the
grant above can fund

November 2
Sarah H
Matt
Layla
Beth
Sarah
Building rep check-in
VHS - quarter changes, every building has students coming in
now - info released today at VHS, SPED numbers and maybe
above and beyond.
SPED: numbers at HS, some concerns about who will deliver
services as we move to hybrid. Seems like a lot of tension about
in-person instructions, and students in the building.
CES - Listening sessions: Members not necessarily feeling like
they are being taken seriously. Concerns about ventilation,
cleaning, and how disease is spread. CES SPED not feeling like
things are clear for start of students tomorrow.
Labor management: Lisa and Jenny are meeting today
for LM about sanitation and inclement weather
Treasurer’s report - Jason out, still working on stipend levels. Mini
grant received $300
Website: Manda- please update the council contact page ASAP,
ask or show Sarah P how to update minutes - done
Puget Sound UniServ Council Facebook page - many
events get posted there

Tabled: VEBA ,New member gifts / trivia night?
October 14
Jenny
Manda
Sarah P
Jason
Sarah H
Beth
Kaily
Lisa
Matt
CESÂ - push back on cleaning! No idea on what the middle of
the day looks like? See MOU. AM/PM switch. Specialists are
concerned as they do not know what they are scheduled for.
Questions about start date? Nov 9 being pushed back due to the
high levels of Covid in King County. Nurse Day says no
temperature taking on the incoming students. Concerns about
extra hand washing stations- water pressure (high!), hallway
procedures, recess, dismissal plan, lunch?VES will push on
safety and not cleaning, details to be handled by the hybrid
committee.
McM - email to teachers asking for feedback before admin
meeting. Teachers need support around the move to hybrid.
Subs? What happens if you need to be out.

VHS - Survey responses: concerns about hybrid planning.
Expectations for the off days, and for the group 3 students who
will never come to class.
SPED: Curriculum. Isolation rooms? Shelters?
Treasurer’s report: Time to set up a budget. Update address on
the google form so stipends can be mailed, stipend levels to be
checked related to other districts and we will take payment next
month.
Grant for teachers: new members, fewer than 5 years, back in
person..?
Uniserve members?
Sarah H and Jenny to rotate meetings
October 5th meeting postponed due to meetings at CES.
September 14, 2020
Sarah Hamill
Jason Butler
Layla Ormbrek
Matt Tilden
Lisa Miller
Jenny Granum
Kaily Pearce
Manda Long
First Line: work with building admin, then to labour management if
needed.

Building check-ins with admin
1. CES plan for meeting with Rebecca monthly: 9/4 plan to
meet 2x month
2. MCM plan for meeting with Greg monthly: Feedback from
staff before mtg
3. VHS plan for meeting with Danny monthly: Wed 9/16
4. Beth plan for meeting with Kathryn?:
Building updates- What is working well? What do members need
right now?Â Â
5. CES: Concern about time spent in meetings for CES (Sarah)
Sarah’s caseload ELL ( need language in the
contract?) Address in LM w/ class size as well. Meetings as
a staff. Back in person starting with Kinder?
6. MCM: Class sizes Ventilation if back in person. 5 minutes
not enough time to transition. Preps/homeroom/contact
minutes.
7. VHS: Nothing pressing.
Gifts for new VEA members (Lisa)
Labor management topics:
8. Sub plans for all buildings

9. Staff surveys about in-person options
10. Behavior consequences MOU
11. Clubs?
To-do List:
12. Go to the bank and add Jason & Jenny to the account and
get new debit cards (they expired) and probably more
checks (unless we can Zelle people their stipends?), I
believe Glenda and Andy might need to come for this. Jason
can you check in with the bank about this process?
13. Create a council contact list with cell phone numbers and
home addresses. We will mail checks this year. Sarah P. can
you do this?

14. Update website with current council. Manda and...

